The purpose of this research was to know what teacher talk constitute in classroom interaction, what learner talk constitute in classroom interaction and what percentages of the teacher and learner talk in classroom interaction. The methodology of research used in this research is interaction analysis. An English teacher and whole learners of VII A grade class at SMP N 2 Sindang were chosen as the sample in this research. The class is in the second semester in academic year [2009][2010]. In this research the writer applied interview questions for teacher and learners and FIAC (Flanders Interaction Analysis Category). The result of this research showed that teacher more active than learner in the interaction. The teacher generally did most of talking during the lesson. In the available data showed that the teacher used more in indirect influence of FIAC category, they are; accepting feeling, encouragement, accepting or using idea of the learner, and asking question) rather than direct influence (lecturing, giving direction, and criticizing). It is about 49.6% / 16.4 %. Thus the total of teacher talk is 56.4% of the class time. Meanwhile the learners did more response rather than initiation with percentage 30.4% / 12.4% from the total learner talk is 42.8%.
INTRODUCTION
Teaching and learning process is an essential communication process between teacher and learner. For the massage, like information or material to be accepted well by learner, the use of effective approach is suggested. The approach must involving teacher and learner interaction.
Based on the principle of teaching a language, the main objective of all language learning is the ability of using the target language (Azie and Alwasilah: 1996) . This objective can be achieved by means of following various teaching methods among others by using different kinds of learning approach and technique.
In English foreign Language (EFL) class, learners are still not familiar with English in daily conversation, except several learners who have background in using English in their home or environments. Because of that reason, teacher has some rule as facilitator to introduce them into new language especially as a model. To implement those functions teacher need to create an interactive climate in language classroom. Interaction is key word for language teachers.
LITERATURE REVIEW Interaction
"Interaction is a collaborative exchange or ideas between a teacher and learners or a learner and other learners resulting in reciprocal effect on each other" (Brown: 1994) . As cited in Husnaini (2005) , interaction in language class is different from other interaction. In language classroom, interaction is a process of language learning. Brown (1994) also explains that:
Though interaction, students can increase their language store as they listen to r read authentic language material, or even the output of their fellow students in discussion, skins, join problem-solving task, or dialogue journals. In interaction, students can use all they possess of the language-all they have learned of casually absorbed-in real-life exchange….Even at an elementary stages, they learn in this way to exploit the elasticity of language.
In a classroom interaction, 'talk' serve many important functions. By using oral language the teacher and learners can exchange knowledge, feelings, attitudes, and maintain social relationships. Cazden, as quoted by Kumpulainen (1994:6) mentions: "Talk can thus be regarded as serving both cognitive and social functions in classroom interaction". From the teacher's point of view 'talk' is a valuable tool in gaining the teacher to investigate the learning environment itself, for example, what kind of teacher talk does it foster in pupils.
Observations of many different classes, both in content area subject and in language interaction, consistently show that teachers typically do between one half and three quarter of talking done in classrooms (Allwright and Bailey: 1991) . Although teacher talk has its place in providing a model for students, it is clear that the principal objective of most students is to able use English verbally. And it's equally clear that without the opportunity to practices unaided talking, a student can only make little progress in this area.
In addition, Gibb (1999) says that teacher talk is often viewed suspiciously as "Teacher Talk Time" (TTT), rather than as valuable "language modeling". The more teacher talks, the less opportunity is for learners. In means that TTT can decreases opportunity for Student Talking Time (STT). Based on the observation and experience, the practice of teaching English in Indonesia tends to be teacher centered. It's often associated with TTT.
In conducting the observation, the writer uses an observational instrument that is called as interaction analysis. As Hitchcock and Hughes (1984: 134) , state, "Interaction analysis as a technique used to investigate classroom interaction grew up out of a concern with the improvement of classroom teaching". The best-know example of interaction analysis is contained in Ned Flanders' coding scheme kwon as FIAC, the Flanders Interaction Analysis Categories.
"Classroom interaction analysis refers not to one system, but to many systems for coding spontaneous verbal communication, arranging the data in a useful display, and then analyzing the results in order to study patterns of teaching and learning. Each system is essentially a process of encoding and decoding, i.e., categories for classifying statements are established, a code symbol is assigned to each category, and a trained observer records data by jotting down code symbols. Decoding is the reverse process: a trained analyst interprets the display of coded data in order to make appropriate statements about the original events which were encoded" (Flanders, 1970: 28-29) .
Thus, the writer identifies several problems relate to the explanation above, the first is about the way of teaching English in Junior High School, the second is whether or not the students accept the English well, the third is about the teacher talk in the classroom interaction, the fourth is about the learner talk in the classroom interaction and the fifth is about the percentage of teacher talk and learner talk time classroom interaction.
The writer limits the investigation on how the teacher manages the interaction with learners in the classroom context. The investigation is focuses on: what teacher talk constitute in classroom interaction, what learner talk constitute in classroom interaction and what percentages of the teacher and learner talk in classroom interaction.
The study of classroom interaction is the study about communication system. In the classroom research case, interaction analysis usually involves the analysis of spoken language as it's used in a classroom between teacher and learners. Spoken language is also an important part of the identities of all participants (Allwright and Bailey, 1991) .
Moreover, according to Allwright and Bailey (1991) , research in classroom interactions is distinct from, for example, research that concentrates on the inputs to the classroom (the syllabus, the teaching material, etc.) or on the outputs from the classroom (learner test scores). The concept research in classroom interaction is focused on classroom language learning in many different ways, such as how interaction occurs in classroom. Therefore, the purpose of this study is trying to examine how interactions between teacher and learners actually happen.
RESEARCH METHOD
This research applied interaction analysis as the method of research. Interaction analysis is one of method for an analyzing classroom interaction involves the discursive analysis of classroom talk. Long as cited in Murcia (2001:489) define classroom research as "research on second language teaching and learning, all or part of whose data are derived from observation or measurement of the classroom performance of teacher and students." This research was directed in investigating and analyzing teacher talk and learner talk in classroom interaction with 28 students of VIII A of Junior High school In SMP N 2 Sindang Indramayu as the subject. The instrumentation implemented in this research was Flanders Interaction Analysis Category (FIAC) and interview. Those instruments then were analyzed. The data analysis is divided into two, they were Qualitative data analysis and Quantitative data analysis.
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Transcribing
All episodes of recorded interactions were transcribed down in the form of written transcripts. These transcripts have been main data sources, while data from interviews were as additional data. Then, the observer labeled each utterance with 'T', 'S', and 'Ss'. T refers to the utterance expressed by teacher, S refers to those from individual learner, and Ss is belong to a group of learners.
Coding
Interaction analysis system involves the identification of analysis of talk in the classroom in terms of coding and categorizing of utterances according to ten pre-arranged. After completing the transcription, the writer coded each number of utterances into the category based Flanders Interaction Analysis Categories (FIAC). As mentioned before, the coding process involved two coders besides the observer. Each coder then independently coded the transcripts based on following procedures; Coding Procedures FIAC General  Whenever there is an elements of doubt code the prevailing balance of teacher initiation and response  Rare events should be coded wherever possible  Categories 1, 2, 3 & 9 are exacted much less than 5, 6, 7, & 8
Category 1: Accept Feelings
This is rare event the teacher must actually label the feeling to obtain this code.
Category 2: Praises or Encourages
 Avoid using to code habitually routine superficial exclamations of praise.  Code more than once if extended praise is given. Category 5: Lecture  Lecturing, expressing opinions, giving facts, interjecting thoughts and off handed comments included  In traditional teaching approach category 5 will be most common catchall category and incorrect tally for this category unlikely to distort teacher's profile Category 6&7: Gives direction or criticizes of justifies authority  Used to indicate close supervision and direction by teacher  Used for statement intended to produce compliance. To recognize during coding ask whether compliance will be the result of statement  Avoid confusion announcements (code 5)  Questions during teacher directed drill can be coded 6 we use = code 9  Students response 8 can turn into 9 if the student embellishes or adds voluntary information or makes and independent judgment  Use 8 in all cases where there is doubt about 9  Category 9 also used for students making of target remarks (resistance to compliance)
Analyzing
Finally, the result of coding or categorizing was analyzed based on the research questions. These coding, then have been main data resources, while data from interviewer as additional data.
b. Quantitative Data Analysis Even thought this research belongs to qualitative study, but it's possible for writer to describe the quantitative data. Chaudron (1988) mentions that interaction analysis have not pursued quantitative analysis, although measurement f the frequency specific behaviors implied a quantitative data.
In getting the percentages of teacher talk and learner talk in the classroom, the writer followed two steps as mentioned above, transcribing and coding. The next steps are:
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Comparing
This step was used for determining reliability of the coding transcripts of classroom lesson. The results of categorizing were compared between coders. Then the coders discussed about the differences in coding. Finally, the writer must make decision about the unit of analysis after having same agreement with other coders.
Tallying
To obtain a complete descriptive picture of what behaviors occurred during the lesson, the writer tallied every time of category into tally sheet. When the tally sheet has completed, the writer then found the percentages of each category.
Calculating
In describing the quantitative data, Hatch and Lazaraton (1991 : 136) says that: "…when numbers are large and or when there are many categories, it's often more informative to show the relative frequency of each category as proportion or percent." Therefore the calculation teacher talk and learner talk can be shown in 
FINDING AND DISCUSSION
The findings of this study on teacher talk can be summed up as follows: 1. She accepted and clarified an attitude of the feeling tone of learners in no threatening manner. 2. She realized that praises are powerful determinant behavior. Therefore along the teaching and learning activities she provided reward to encourage learners verbally. 3. Accepting and using idea of the learners are often used by teacher. 4. In asking questions, the teacher used both open and closed questions. Anyway, open questions are dominant used by teacher. This pattern is intended to make learners attentive on the subject of discussion. 5. The teacher seldom used lecturing as a method in presenting the lesson. She realized that the concept of communicative approach requires the teacher as negotiator not as transmitter of knowledge. 6. Teacher usually gives direction in every period of lesson.
